How to Parent Foster and Adoptive Children
with the Five Love Languages
Building Attachments with Love Languages
The Five Love Languages, by Dr. Gary Chapman shares the idea that each of us gives and receives love in different
ways. The use of love languages is a way to build bonds with anyone that you care about, but is also a wonderful way
to build an attachment with foster or adopted children.
Dr. Chapman feels that each child has an "emotional tank." When a child really feels loved his love tank will be full,
but when the love tank is empty, the child will have behaviors. "Much of the misbehavior of children is motivated by
the cravings of an empty 'love tank.'" How many of us are parenting children from the foster care system or from an
orphanage that are operating on empty love tanks?

What Are the Five Love Languages?
1. Words of Affirmation
2. Quality Time
3. Receiving Gifts
4. Acts of Service
5. Physical Touch
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE FIVE LANGUAGES OF LOVE

5 Steps To Successfully Relate To Birth Parents
It’s a question we’re asked, as adoptive parents, quite often - “How do you handle having a
relationship with your kid’s birth parents?” In many cases, this question is asked in suspicion. In others,
pure curiosity. The answer, however, may surprise you! READ ARTICLE
Source: Confessions of a Parent Blog

Real Ways to Show Your
Kids You Love Them

The “Other Mother” in Adoption
Source: Herding Chickens Blog
"Will she see what I made her? Can we mail it to her?"
My 8-year-old daughter is looking at me with wide,
hopeful eyes. How can I possibly explain this to her?
"Well sweetie, we can hold onto it for her. If we get an
address or if she contacts anyone, then we can let her
know we have this." Mary looks crushed.

I know that raising a happy, loving family is one
of the most important things we will do in this
lifetime. I didn’t have that growing up, and it’s
something I want so badly for my own family.
Josh and I take pictures for a living: pictures of
people in love getting married and pictures of families who love. And I know it sounds weird, but I
truly believe that we have learned how to raise a
happy, loving family from watching those families.

She has spent the better part of an hour making a
"memory box" for her other mother. We decorated it
with glitter and hearts and stickers. She has lined it with
a soft felt lining. We have all of her school pictures and
her sports pictures gathered to put inside. Mary has
written her a letter.

It takes a conscious effort, day in and day out, to
make sure that the little people you adore so
much know just how much you love them. It’s not
easy work, but it’s oh, so rewarding. I’m already
imagining our future; a future where all our kids
and grandkids come for dinner every Sunday
night, roadtrip caravans to the beach and summer
barbecues, filled with laughter and love.

I had the idea that making this memory box would be
helpful for our children. They have a lot to say to her.
That other mother. The mother who had them first. She
had Mary until age 3 and Carl until age 5. In the years
after they came into care the siblings were separated,
their first mom came and went, tried at times and not
at others. So much has happened.

Here are five REAL ways you can show your kids
you love them (in case that summer barbecue
sounds right up your alley):

In those first years, their years with her, bad things
happened. Our children still carry the psychological
and physical scars of their first home. There was severe
neglect, physical abuse, and intermittent
abandonment. Scary things happened to them. Painful
things happened to them at the hands of this other
mother.
Still. Love must have happened, too. No matter what, a
child loves their parent. According to the older siblings
there were some good times, too. It was her voice
they heard in utero. They took their first steps with her
and said their first words. It was in her house that they
played together. That first home is the last place all six
children lived together (the 7th baby came later.) She
was the one who spent those first years with them good
or bad. I am amazed at my daughter's capacity to
hold so much love in her heart. CONTINUE READING

READ ARTICLE

13 (Better) Questions to Ask Your
Child about School
When your child comes home from school there
are lots of things you want to know about their
day at school. Here are some important things to
keep in mind when you’re talking to your child
about school.


If you give your child the opportunity to answer with
one word (yes, no, a name), then you’re likely to get a
one-word response. Try to ask open-ended questions
to keep a conversation going.



Often kids are not specific, so you have to ask for
specific information when you want it.



Avoiding emotion-packed words (fun, happy, sad,
mean) will allow the conversation to go on longer.



Asking positive questions will give your child a chance
to express concerns. Negative questions will stop a
conversation.

CONTINUE READING

